TRAVEL & PARKING

The main entrance to Goldsmiths College, University of London, is in Lewisham Way at the junction with New Cross Rd, SE14 6NW. The lecture theatre is at the very rear of the campus. Goldsmiths is midway between New Cross Gate and New Cross Stations (National Rail & London Overground services), both are just 5 minutes’ walk away. Many buses pass the entrance or terminate at the nearby bus garage. There is limited parking on Saturdays on campus. Priority will be given to those bringing displays and blue badge holders. There is parking in the public streets enclosed by the University. However, we encourage delegates to use public transport.

DISPLAYS & STALLS

Several groups will be mounting displays, etc. There is plenty of space available near the lecture theatre. There is no charge for display space.

SERIAC BURSARIES

SERIAC has a small excess of funds that is disbursed in the form of bursaries (up to £500). These are to support and enhance IA in the SERIAC region. The nature of the support is flexible e.g. fieldwork, publication, widening public understanding, etc. Applicants do not have to live in the SERIAC area but the work proposed must centre on the region. A presentation at a future SERIAC conference is encouraged.

GLIAS BURSARIES

For IA research and activities relating to the London area GLIAS can also offer similar funding. For both schemes contact SERIAC2020 as below.

Only cancellations notified before April 13th will be refunded

For general SERIAC2020 enquiries see  www.Glias.org.uk
or email SERIAC2020@GLIAS.org.uk or phone 020-8692 8512

South East Regional Industrial Archaeology Conference

SERIAC2020

Goldsmiths College, New Cross, London
Saturday May 2nd 2020

Since 1983, SERIAC, a loose grouping of Industrial Archaeology and related societies in S.E. England, has held an annual day conference organised by a member society. SERIAC2020 is being organised by Greater London Industrial Archaeology Society as part of GLIAS’s 50th anniversary celebrations.

The Conference coincides with a number of major anniversaries and two of these, the bicentenary of the Regents Canal and 150 years of the Victoria Embankment are commemorated in talks to be given.
SERIAC2020 Booking Form

Please book me …… place(s) @ £14 per person for SERIAC2020 includes morning coffee & afternoon tea. Booking close April 24th

Name(s)……………………………………………………………….. (PRINT)
Address ……………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………….
E-mail ……………………………………………………………………….
Telephone …………………………………………………………………….

Organisation (if any) ……………
Do you need display space with table? ………
Do you need a car parking space (subject to availability)? ……….

LUNCH
A lunch of sandwiches & finger food, fruit, juice, coffee etc. including vegetarian selection will be available. Lunch (at additional cost) must be pre-ordered in advance before 22nd April.

Please reserve me …………… lunches @ £11 per person
Do you have any dietary restrictions? ……… Leave blank if none
I am sending payment of £ ………… (Grand Total)

You can pay by Bacs or cheque but you must complete this booking form and send to address below
Tick here …………………. if paying by Bacs
GLIAS Bacs details  Sort Code:  08-92-99
Account No:  65576045

Please use reference SERIAC 2020 plus your name
or I enclose a cheque payable GLIAS

Complete this part of the booking form and post with full payment to
SERIAC2020 c/o 36 Gallows Hill Lane, Abbots Langley, WD5 0DA

N.B. As far as possible confirmation of booking and any updates etc. will be by email.

---

SERIAC2020
Prof. Stuart Hall Lecture Theatre
Goldsmiths College
Saturday May 2nd 2020
Provisional Programme

0915 -1000  Registration & coffee
1000 -1010  Welcome & announcements
1010 -1050  Baron Marks of Woolwich: Forgotten Engineer and his Cliff Railways
            Jo Livingston (née Marks)
1050 -1130  200 years of industry on the Regent's Canal
            Carolyn Clark, Canal Historian and Author
1130 – 1210  Greenwich and other Timeballs: from inception to today
              Doug Bateman (Farnborough IA group and Horologist)
1210 -1240  Films etc. – Recordings made by GLIAS over 50 years

Lunch Break

1350 -1430  Bazalgette’s Victoria Embankment @150
            Prof David Perrett (Chair - GLIAS)
1430 -1510  SE London: Birthplace of the global telecoms industry
            Alan Burkitt-Gray, Editor Capacity Media and journalist
            specialising in the business of technology

              Tea Break

1545 -1625  Brunel’s Tunnel and its future direction
            Confirmed: Speaker from Brunel Project to be named

1630  Announcements, Awards & Closing Remarks followed by a final short film